




Complete challenges each week throughout 
the summer for a chance to earn weekly 
prizes and entry ballots that will be entered 
into our Grand Prize Draw.

The draw will take place on Monday, August 
17th, 2020.  Almost all the entries can be 
submitted online through at teens@pgpl.ca.

When you enter a submission online, an 
entry form will be completed on your behalf.

HOw it works

THe Rules
You must be between the ages of 10-18 
or entering into Grade 5 this September. 
Each challenge can be completed only once 
and draw winners must be able to come to 
a Prince George Public Library branch to 
pick up their prizes. The Challenge is held 
between July 8th, 2020 to August 14th, 2020. 



Summer Challenge
Week One

1. If you could take a trip anywhere this   
 summer, where would you go?

2. What is your favourite book?

3. What is your favourite movie? 

4. What is your favourite game – board   
 or video?

5. If you could meet one famous person,   
 who would it be? What book would   
 you recommend they read?

6. Share an interesting fact about a book! 

7. What book do you think other kids   
 should read this summer? 

8. Attend a virtual Tens to Teens or   
 Teen program at the library and tell us  
 about it.



Summer Challenge
Week Two

1. Make a list of all the places you have been   
 to in Canada – 1 bonus entry for a cool   
 landmark photo! 

2. Name one movie based on a book. 

3. Find an official website for an author you   
   like. Send us the link and tell us why you   
 like that author?

4. Find a Free Little Library in town and take   
 your photo with it! 

5. Is there anything we could add to the    
 library’s teen collection that you would love   
 to borrow? Tell us about what that is.

6. Tell us about a cool historical fact to do with  
 Prince George.

7. Take a picture of you reading a book in your  
 favourite spot to read.

8. Draw a map of a town, neighbourhood or   
 country in a book. Include a legend, place   
 names and descriptions.



Summer Challenge
Week Three

1. If you could be any character from a book,   
 who would you be and why?

2. What kind of superhero power would you   
 want to have and why?

3. If you could change the ending of any novel,  
 which novel would you choose and how   
 would you change the end?

4. Recreate the title cover of your favourite   
 book in real life and send us the photo of it.

5. Repurpose an old book into a piece of book   
 art – 1 bonus entry for a creative art piece   
 name 

6. Find a Free Little Library in town and    
 donate old books you are not reading to it   
 for someone else to discover!

7. Read a book to a younger sibling, someone   
 your babysitting, or your pet. 

8. Create an artistic review of your favourite   
 YA book you’ve read this summer; ask for   
 an index card at the desk. (min. 200 words +  
 a hand-drawn & coloured-in picture)
 



Summer Challenge
Week Four

1. Read a book outside of your typical comfort
 genre(s) – tell us what you liked about it   
 and why others might like that genre. (min.   
 200 words)

2. Clean out your room and donate 5 things   
          that you no longer use. Tell us what you   
 donated and where to.

3. Learn how to greet someone in a different   
 language 

4. Try out a new hobby and tell us about    
 it! Why did you pick it and what makes it   
 interesting?

5. Create a poem based on your favourite   
 hang-out spot in Prince George – 1 bonus   
 entry for a creative title.

6. Draw your own depiction of a scene from a   
 book. Tell us the book and about the scene. 

7. Tell us about a cool digital library resource that  
 you found on pgpl.ca and what you used it   
 for.

8. Write a letter to the library. Tell us what   
 you like about the library and what we could  
 improve?



Summer Challenge
Week Five

1. Take a photo and do a quick write-up    
 about an awesome experience you had    
 this summer!

2. Perform a random act of kindness!
 Tell us about one nice thing you did    
 for a friend, family member, stranger   
 this summer.

3. Find a new cooking recipe to try out    
 and take a picture of how it turned out.

4. Try a new video or smartphone game –  
 what was the game and what did you    
 think of it?

5. Go screen-free for 24 hours. Tell us    
 what you did during this time and how   
 it felt.

6. Did you make an awesome summer    
 crafting project? Share it & tell us about   
 it.

7. Write a piece of fan-fiction based on your   
 favourite book. (min. 400 words) - 1 bonus   
 entry for a creative title.

8. Create a family Tiktok and send a snapshot 
          of it; remember to make it fun and    
 awesome!



Summer Challenge
Week Six

1. Take a photo and do a quick write-up about   
          an awesome experience you had this    
 summer.

2. What is your go-to YouTuber to watch?    
 Share and tell us about them!

3. Build a cool costume-piece based on a book   
          or whatever you want out of recycled   
          materials–1 bonus entry if your costume has   
 a creative name and/or ability.

4. Design your perfect teen space in the    
 library? What would be in it and why?

5. Go outside and play! Take a photo and do
          a quick write-up about an awesome    
 outdoorsy experience you had!

6. Suggest a new title that the library could add   
 to its collection and why?

7. What are you most looking forward to with   
 the start of your next school year?

8. Going on a summer vacation? Send us a    
 postcard or drop one off at the library. Make   
 sure it has your full name and “Teen 
 Summer Challenge” marked clearly on it. You   
 can mail it to us at Prince George Public    
 Library – Teen Services, 888 Canada Games   
 Way, Prince George, BC, V2L 5L1




